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Bath Tub Bargain:

-Guaranteed Potrelain-
-11med Tub,pCRo p met lete . t

HUJTCHINSON & MeAMY. Mo 100 0t.
-01

Lawyers who are
"sticklers" for accuracy

-Intr.t all C their "briet pentIn-
. -to u. We are particular.

-Judd & Detweller, 42=1at.
1*16-10d

Satisfactory Tailoring!
Two suit specia', either of which

win prove our tailoring skill.
$28 Suits S $25 Suits

to order, $22-5. to order, $2o.oo.
The S. Barnhartt Tailoring Co.,

fe16-141 O2 TWELFTH STRErP.

A mammoth bookbinding
plant ,onatin"| s||| chi' , " ke.
Facetry prices.
HODGES' BOOKBINDERY. 420-2 11th (next Star).
fe16-4

If your roof leaks , al|.,'||p
us and we'l send .ur

emnergency reotpirs
wagon at once.

Grafton&Son,,, 8oo|| = ,..
fe16-l10d

itcat hog uses you know3 AN TO WOEF R E E1'TE
bow feto your ncomLe.t as take charge.

We'll rent them for you.
2113Y couseientols. eoSerative management

and exertIng every endeavor to make property a
paying Investment, we hoye to merit a share ot

your bues.RARINARD & VARl, 1412 G ST.
1014-104
Bargains in Men's Clothes.

We sti have a number of very choice pat-
team In Setings. Tromerings and Overcoat-

ewhi we a makin to order at AC-

elTne In our sam style Of courne.

E. 1.Snyder& Co.,taillors,
STOCE35ORS TO UNYDERA WOOD.1111 PA. AT.
fe14-10U
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Hodgkin'sOlass Depot,,thaat.
Trouser Specialist.

-2selaffily Soed$-|||||"a| $5

--or n. . $7

Geo.E. Hebbard,ma Tea
(Boecesaor to Taw"eSd & 9th st.

2614-1M

COAL! COALI COAL!
Anthracite, delivered -urnace coal, $7. egg

fornace, stove an nMain 1881.
V. =;hriO2HNSON.

1101 . L ave. nw. and North Cap. and 0 n.e.
fe14-tf
Office Supplies. cosul
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here. A stock that in-
eludes every requisite for

ollece use--eerything to thor-
eughly reliable-and everything Is

pleced smoot reasonably.

Wm. H. Rupp,"fti St.
feld-11 S

RUBBER HEELS
at 25QITO peAar ilft an shoe and are

anhelut covenenc. Anyona attaelhthem
WE X". REPAIR DOLLS

m.. Co.. U.. GOW., 11 th .t. N.W.

Bookmaking& Bookruling
-ank tSake made and rule to order. An
@rte CC Book and Periodicals bound in the
be"tmer. Smallest p__os

IL F. PMn & o, m-16x aPhone M. 1804.

0144

Owen-Leading Tailorl
l eated by Owen baashel
==lfteaiIn local tai1orin

cheles. Productions that a a perfect in
sOyU as the am be woiconamup.

OWEN, Tailor, 423 1Ith St.
0101.
We Solve Printing
Problems.,J :||

mnstrate we ean do the dia.uth tb ~ r 3t wl also win

National Publishing Company,
s. 3. RAL, Mgr.. m2 Ia. ave. naod-m,13

Anthracite Coal Anthracite

COUR PATRONS AND THE PUBLIC.W3
J. Maury Dove Comnpany,

In-orp-ated,
fe14-at Main offce, n2t and F n..
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The Graduate Ci of the Columbian Usi-
versity held a meeting gaturayW4WisX
In the university building tor the purpose
of considering a problem regarded as Ia-
portant to the National Federation of Grad-
uate Clubs of the United Sats; This was
the frst convention of the club since the
sinking of delegates to Columbia, Univer-
sity, New York. to represent the Com-
blan Universiti at the National Federati1V%
To the local club, under the presidency of
Dr. N. Monroe Hopkins, is attributed the
credit for solving the problem of publish-
ing the transactions of the National Fede-
ration. and much appreciatlon was shown
the Columbian delegates while they were
in New York. Representatives of tie lead-
Ing universities and colleges throughout
the country were present. At the 4ugges-
tion of Prof. Charles E. Munroe, dean of
the Columbian School of Graduate Studies,
W. T. Harris, United States commissioner
of education, made the transactions of the
federation of graduate clubs a part of-his
national report and promised, In addition,
to prepare for special distribution am'ong
the Institutions of learning that matter
supplied by the editor of the federation.
Dr. Frank L. Day and Dr. William Ham-

ilton were the Columbian delegates to the
New York national convention. Dr. Day
was present at the meeting of the Colum-
bian Club Saturday night and gave an ac-
count of the national meeting. At the con-
clusion of Dr. Day's address the -election
of new members to the club was taken up
and other Important business was trans-
acted. Upon the completion of business
Dr. Charles W. Needham, president of Co-
lumbian UnIversitg, addressed the club on
"Research and Graduate Work."

Ramarks by Dr. Needham
He opened his address by.referring to the

tendency of the twe-ntieth century to fed-
erations, union and trusts, even in educa-
tional matters, and stated that a still more
marked tendency was toward specialization.
"A graduate club tends to make ipore

symmetrical the life of the specialist by
contact with his fellow-man. who is en-
gaged In research work unallied with his
own," said Dr. Needham. "He becoines
thereby strengthened knd broadened. The
Graduate Club affords opportunity for fthe
chemist to meet and know the astronomer;
the biologist to meet and discuss with the
philosopher, the botanist with the physicist,
whereas with such a body of this charac-
ter In post-graduate work many would work
along their special lines without the broad-
ening contact with their fellow-workers in
other fields."
In emphasising the advance of specialIza-

tion Dr. Needham referred to the old-fash-
ioned watchmaker, who made the whole
watch, whereas today one man devotes his
time and skill to a minute part of the
whole, thus developing a timepiece which is
a marvel in its performance.
President Needham outlined the future

policy of the Columbian University, and
compared the projected plans with the new
plans of other universities. Columbian, he
asserted, will require for a bachelor's de-
gree in arts or science a three years' course
of sixty hours, whereas Harvard and sev-
eral other of the large universities will
require a three years' course of but forty-eight hours. Columbian University under
the new plans, he declared, will be able
to offer mo~re and be able not only to main-
tain its standard, but to elevate It.

THE COURTS,
Equity Court No. 1-Justice Hagner.O'Brien agt. Chappell; plea of Alcinda .

Chappell stricken from fIles and pro con-
fesso granted. Strickler agt. Hensey; in-
structions to receivers as to chattels given.
Bergling agt. Nolte; sale ratifted niaL
Jacobs agt. Jacobs; rule on defendant, re-
turnable February 24, 1908, granted.

Bankruptcy Court-Justice Hagner.
In re Chas. C. Duncanson; trustees

authorized to pay premium on life insur-
ance poll6y.

Equity Court No. 2-Justice Gould.
Pettit gt. McClure; complainant's time

for taking proof limited. McClure agt. Lin-
coln; reference to auditor to state account
of trustees.

Circuit Court No. 2-Justice Clabaugh.Cady agt. Page; judgment under seventy-third rule against defendant for $1,020. Cis-
sel agt. Smith et al.; on trial.
Criminal Court No. 1-Justice Anderson.
United States agt. Benj. G. Hill, murder;

on trial.
Criminal Court No. 2-Justice Barnard.
In re will of John W. Nairn; on trial.

Probate Court-Justice Barnard.
In re George Schombert; Mary Peters ap-pointed guardian; bond, $500. Estate of

Henrietta V. Herron; will admitted to pro-bate and letters of administration c. t. a.
granted to Jesse E. Potbury; bond, $10A000.In re Sidney F.- Joneg: guardian authorized
to expend certain fund. Estate of Arthur
W. Sweeney; renunciation of naminitrator
filed. Estate of Charles L. Pullman; irilladmitted to probate and letters .teetamen-
tary granted to Henry F. Woodard; bond,
$5O000. In re James H. Lyman; petition
for appointment of guardian filed. Estate
of George H. Carroll; will dated July 11,
1901, filed. Estate-of Rosanna Carroll; affi-
davit In liuInventory filed. Estate of
Ralph D. n; do. Estate of George
Bauner: order to transfer certain assets I
aznnitratrlx. Estate of Ephraim A. Wil-
son; will fully proved.

A COSTLY iLn.i

Junk Shop Destroyed and Stock in
Neighboring Building Damaged.

Two alarms were sounded yesterday
morning, shortly after fire was discovered
in the junk shop of Bernheimer & Baum,
1725 7th street northwest. The second
alarm brought additional companies to the
scene and the firemen were able to prevent
the destruction of a number of buildings.
Adjoining the building in which the flames
originated George Piitt conducts a paint
store and wall paper Astablishment. It was
as much as the firemen could do to prevent
the destruction of this building, and in- do-
ing so it became necessry to use so much
water that the stock was badly damagred.-
In the junk shop the flames were fed i*ith

so much Inflammnale material that It was
Impossible for the firemen to enter the
structure. The weight of the stock, It was
feared, was likely to cause the collapse of
the building, and the fire chief did not want
a repetition of the Louisiana avenue fatal-
ity of several years ago. The aerial ladder
was used for the first time and it proved a
valuable piece of apparattle to the depart-
ment. After the flames had raged for more
than an hour the rear -wall of the building
occupied as a Junk shop felt. While flrea
men were pouring water from two pipes on
the burning junk others were at work to
save the adjoining buildings.
The entire dmagne is estimated by the fire

marshal at $4,000. Mr. Plltt's property was
insured, but there was no insurance carried
on the other building or stock.

Dies Prom Rets of ZujutIe.
James Duke, an elderly colored man, died

at Freedman's Hospital Saturday pight from
the effects of Injuries received about 8
o'clock In the afternoon while at work qn
the new Colorado building, beingerte
Thomas F. Walsh, a.t 14th and Gimr4
northwest. Duke was a edar. jaidlived a.t 429 Ridge streiet northwest. He ascarrylb the bed Samuden ferp W
he fellfo the secondstyt&erom

ThaIjured alan was tabean to thebitl
weehe died about. minight.-CoaelNevitt havestigated the gaeths w *adjea otnlfateofaee wds

Walte aim-nds aM
twenty arnd nineteen yes w e .
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siosteANRinWL jj tostaft.For Virginia, toise deuIBde solMer enight
ad Tuesdia, with a eoad wave In the i-
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The presiae ia low thismom tfe
gulf states n= efrft"
Fentos :of - 410ta00nee V210M.Wsoutheasitn 20fesi.W* a-da aem5"
quence rjAus'and sinown am been geneW
over ne. entire southeastrin haf of,
country, as wel as in the e-slope
the extreme southwest. H&Y snowr fell
hortk of the Ohio rier' and Interior New
York and western Pennsylvnia.- The cold
Weather closey.follows the stqxm, and the
temperatures, while dontinuxng low i the
northwest- have fllen decidedly in the ceu-
tral valleys, the upper lake region and the
southwbst, the line ot sero temperature, e-
tending Into the Texas PAnhatfe. At St.
Paul, Minn., the temperature is 24 degrees
below zero.
Thene will be rain tonight in the south.

Atlinti and eat GlfMtsta possibly noew
over-the northern portion,-and snow In tl4e
middle anid eastern lower lake region, con-
tinuing Tuesday in western New York.
Temperatures will be much lower with

cold waves over the entire Washinston dis-
trict, except over southern Florida.
On the middle Atlantic coast the winds

will be brisk to high northerly; on the south
Atlantic coast brisk--nerthwesterly,'and on
the east gulf brisk to high northerly.
Storm warnings are displayed on the At-

lantic coast from Jacksonville to Cape Cod
and on the entire gulf coast.
Cold wave warnings are displayed over

the 'entire Washington forecast district, ex-
cept.southern Florida, and also in Indiana.
southeastern Michigan, Louisiana and
sorthern Texas.
Steamers departing today for European

ports will have brisk to high northerly
winds with snow to the Grand-Banki.
The following heavy precipitation -(In

inches) has been reported during the past
twenty-four. hours: Lexington, 1.96;- Meri-
dian, 2.96; Fort Smith. 1.04; Memphis, 1.76;
Louisville. 1.80; Vicksburg; 2.16; Erie, 1.00;
Elkins. 1.06; Cincinnati, 1.12; Little Rock,
2.06; Evansville, 1.48.
During the twenty-four hours, ending 8

a. m. Sunday: Memphis,- 1.28; Fort: Smith,
1.46; Cairo, 1.04; Paducah, ]y., 1.76; Bowl-
ing Green, 1.94.-

Becords for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours begin-
ning at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer: February 15-4 p.m., 87;

8 p.m., 88; -12 midnight, 88.. February 16-
4 a.m., 39; 8 a.m., 87; 12 noon, 88; 2 p.m.;
S8. Maxmum-40, at 8 p.m. February 15.
MinImum-86, at 9 a.m. February 16.
Btromeer: February 15-4 p.m 29.86; -8

p.m., 29.80; 12 midnight, 29.67. February
1- 4a.m., 20.48; 8 a.m.29.51; noon, 20.58; 2
p.m., 20.52.

Xinimun Temperatures.
The following is the minimum tempera-

ture In the twenty-four hours ending at 8
a. m. February 16 In the cities Indicated, as
reported to the weather bureau-:
Eastport Me......... 12 St. Louis, mo....... 6
Boston, Mass........ 24 Omaha, Neb........-10
New York, N. Y..... 80 Salt Lake City.....-2
Philadelphia, Pa..... 84 Denver, Col.........-10
Atlantic City N J.. 84 El Paso, Tex........ 16
Washington b. C 3 Yuma, Ariz.......... 86

88 Spokane, Wash...... 16
Jac , Fla.... 62 Portland. Ore...... 2
Mobile, Ala.......... 62 Carson City, ...-10
New Orleans, La.... 68 San Francisco Cal.. 88
Chattanooga, Tenn... 40 Los Angeles, i.... 32
Cincinnati. Ohio.'.... 22 San Diego........... 86
Chicago, 4........

condition of the Wate-.
Temperature and condition of water at 8

a.m.: Great Falls, temperature, 48; condi-
tion, 6; DalecarHa reservoir, temperature,
41; condition at north connection, 6; condt-
tion at south connection, 8; Georgetown
distributing reservoir, temperature, 41; con-
dition at influent gate house, 8; condition
at effluent gate house, 8; Washington city
reservoir, temperature, 39; condition at In-
fluent, 2; condition at effluent, 4.

Tide Table.
Today-Low tide, 5:19 a.m. nd 5:53 p.m.;

high tide, 11:12 a.m. and 11:32 p.m.
Tomorrow-Low tide, 6:10 a.m. and 6:48

p.m.; high tide, 12:00 noon.

The Sun and Moon.
Today-Sun rises, 6:53 a.m.; sun sets, 5:36

p.m.
Moon rises, 11:01 p.m.
Tomorrow-Sun rises, 6:52 a.m.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; ex-
tinguishing begun one hour before sunrise.
All arc and Incandescent lamps lighted fif-
teen minutes after sunset and extinguishedforty-five minutes before sunrise.

RAL ESTATE TRA.NrgEBg
Metropolis View-Charles A. Shields and

Meyer Cohen, trusees, et al. to the Asso-
cated Professors of St. Mary's Seminary
of Baltimore, part lot 13; $10. Wilmer P.
-Vale to same, part lot 18; $1. WIlliam 0.
Denison, -surviving' trustee, to me, part
lot 1.8; $10.-
Senate Heights-1os. H. Pickford et ux.

to Martha E. Pascoe; lot 5, block 1; $500.
De Bales street northwrest between 17th

and 18th str6ets-Walter S. Franklin et ux.
to Thomas E. Stribling, part lots 9 and 10,
square 2; $7,400.
Eighth street southeast between E end G

streets-Daniel- J. Sullivan to William E.
Ward, part lots L and M, square 908; $10.'
Tenth street southwest between D al E

streets-Mary 3. Rare et aL. to Alice F.
Slater, part lot 11, square 88; $10.
N- street northwest between 21st and 22d

streets-Weshington Loan and Tfrust Com--
pany to Elisabeth F. Justice, lot 158, square
69; $10.
'No. 1785 U street northwest-Cbs. W.

King et ux. to Francis F. Oldham, lot 257,equare 150; $10.

'Deaths in the District.
The following deaths were reported at

the health office during the forty-eight
hours ending at noon today:
Isabella -L. Turpin, 88 years; Mary B.

MacNanr.ara, 74 years; Sophie Herman, 78
years; 'John G. Rose, 72 years; Ann C.
Greenwell, 70 years; Richard H. Evans, 66
years; Annie Lucus, 60 yiears; William A.
Gordon, 82 years; David Chapman, 50
years; Emma Moore, 88 year.; Eanily B.
Munsey, 85 years; John W. Hess, 83 years:
Virginia~ Ames, 82 years; Roy W. Randolph,
28 years; Victoria Q. Alexander, 23 years;
Mary Miser, -2 years; Viola Johnson, 3
years; Irene Role, 1 year; Viola Herbert, 20
months; John -M. Hennersy, 6 months; Cor-nation-C. Brown,- 18 days; Infant of-Albert
and .Marie Webster, 10 days; infant ofFrederick- and Julia Klockenbrink, 1 day;
infanit of Frederick and Julia Klockenbrlnk,
1 day.

Marriage licenses have been issued to the
following:
White-Joseph W. Bradier and Searl

Emily Nightingale.
Colored-Adian- Bowman and Maian For-.

rest, Preston Coleman and Letitia Lws
beth of Orange counti?, Va.; WilliamShed
and Carrie Hyson.
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"I have sam en oany essaions that I

ma not and WMi not be again a ftndates
for rn§70natlon2 waid ~F Erran, "and
you camnnt ma mesitsmait too en-
phatic. Under no cnsiderat1on would I
asin go into the -id,diday t noS

for 'Ie beneft of my rieed* in the east.
I am a plain worker In. she denicratio
rank. and am eontewt to Mn* as such."
."That being the case, what, in~ your opIn.

ion. ought to be the real.hwues of the nea$snpaign on the democratic sider" te waA
asked.

"10wents make issues, but the trust ques-
tion and thi question ofr inperialism are
just now a4eesary issues. Ttq tariff qpes-tion and the money quebtion are also very
necessary issues, and there are many others.
But those IX have mentioned are now ae-
tively before the country .^d -efore; Con-
Not Beady to Discuss Candidaes.
As to probable candidates Mr Bryan said

that he preferred not to discuss the subject.
"What -do you think of Judge- Parker of

the court of .appeas from this stater' be
was asked.
"I have heard a great deal et favorable-

comment about Judge Parker, but when I
ascertain that omen are aspirants for the
nomination I will make it my business to
Inveftigate these men and the principles
which they are supposed to represent.' Then
I will be prepared to discuss them.
"I notibe that I am credited-with having

suggested the name of Governor Qarvin of
Rhode Island as an avalale candidate.
That Is an erroneous Impression. I read
his annual message to the 4egislature and
I found it to be a purely damupratie docu-
ment.
"Fot that reason I suggested that It might

be wise to consider men, of his stamp
among the possibilities. But It-seems that
the men who have Ae making of presi-dential candidates nowadays do' not wnt to
find -tiul democratic men to representthem."

APPEAIL OR HLP.

Additional Subscriptians Needed by
the Associated Charities.

In acknowledging the following contribu-
tione received through Its trisurer, Mr.
John Joy Edson, the Associated Charities
desires to state .that the Xecent mild
weather has not decregsed its work so
much as the serious dimInutioqJn subscrip-
tions would suggest. Sicknao.lwidowhood,
lack of employment, msfoztWbW4Wd other
causes of distress are not remqXp4 by a few
days of pleasant temperatprM even the
need of fuel continues largeftbeaqse needy
families are- obliged to haVeseaq 1fre. for
cooking and washing, and 1tW# #ngle fire
Is all that many have in theiO J#t weath-
er. Of course, the prevent c-ructive,
character building work k*rutgo on
throughout all seasons.
Subscriptions received dvsifg!4he first

fourteen days of Februar , were
$1.77&611 less than the aunt''ftbacribed
during the same period In it*' This was
simply due, it is said, to a meoneeption as
to existing needs.
Unless the dedclency-an 43e-ma4e up and

additional amounts secured.du the next
few weeki, the usefulness of 0 effoclatedCharities, it is claimed,'* Iseriousy
Impaired. The budget, the en-
tire year, Is to be secur t from
voluntary contributions. -
tions are appreciated as "uch as large nes,
provided each does his slt-e.
Previously published.. ... 4.0 .3
Miss Alice I. Bliss......... 7.00
Dr. and Mrs. Norwood Suter...... 5.00
U. S. Postal money oder.......... 5.00H. P. Gould............... ..... 5.00
Women's Soc. Vt. Av. Christian Ch. &00
Philip T. Hall............... 5.00"M. & G."............ ........200
"C .......................,.. 4.00"W . .".......

Washington Hebrew Congregation.. 28.07

Total..........................$7,48.8

Boy In Custody I&nMe&.
The small boy who was arrested last Fri-

day at Engel's Hotel under alleged suspi-
Cious circumstanes proved to be Louis
Barnett Thonet, son of Frederick Thonet
of 887 14th street, Brooklyn, 1. Y. When
placed under arrest the boy gave a Octi-
tUous name and address. His second ad-
dress proved to be a church. iTesterday he
gave his real name, which thO police yeri-
fled by communicating with the New York
authorities. The boy states that-he recent--
ly escaped from a training school in Brook-
lyn, where him father sent him. 'He came
to this city and then went to Cumiberland.
Priday he returned here 'and was found in
the hotel. His explanation of- his presenceIn the hotel is that he wanted to ask for
food. A dispatch was received by Capt.Boardmn this morning saying the boys
mnother was on her way here,.

Charged With Ela=ar.
A dispatch from Elisabeth, N.' Y., states

that Rev. T. J. TollIvar. of this city, who
has been holding revival services In the
Unidn Baptist Church in thait 'place, was
irrested last week charged with

slander.rhe complainant Is Rev. JT. I. Aulen,a minis-
ter of Elisabeth. A'ccording~ tio the dis-
patch the objectionable words-were spoken
wehen Mr. Allen failed to rise -during a re-

vival meeti'ng In response to a call for allChristians to stand.
It Is stated that Mr. Allen asked thepreacher to make a publio apology and

wrhen he declined, the complainant comn-

nenced suit for $800 damages. 4.11 the per-

yorne concerned are colored.

Alleged Des%rer. .

Edward Pet;ers, twenty-one years- old, an

alleged deserter from a government tug at

Newport New., was arrested lest night by

Detectives O'Brien and Cothill. It is al-*
leged that he "deserted last '. He livedt
it iD08 5th street northwest e naval aa-
thorities were notifid of hisaret
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BIOn. Sec pound ha~

or sil*erWare and
vshiables of A
kinds in the Safe
Diposit Vaults- of
the American Se-
curity and '-uTst
company, Storage
Departnent, zi

Fifteenth street

-0 J. J .............Pseot

Albert . ead.....eel Manager

0. A. Aspfnta , Assistant amage

Year After Year.
T7e ree.rd .ce wM .how r..

what vast amots of In" we loan
em real estate during the course ofa
year. It Wil also -bow you that
any of the largest eerQ* In the

District have been doing t loan
b-eaines exelusively with s or -aO
er It Is searcely necssaryes-t an thia .fact-. it =pea2
or itself.

B. H. WARNER CO.,
916 F Street N.W.

Lewis Johnson & Co.,
BANKERS

(EWTABLISHED 1M6),
1315 F Street N. W.,

BUN BUILDING.
-Letters of Credit and Cable Transfers.-

-General Bankin---
-Private Wire to Moore k , New York.-
3a15-tt.14
MONEY AT 4%and5%

Promptly loaned on real estate In the
District of Colmbia. LOWEST COMMIBSIONS.

Helskell & McLeran,noT-tf,10 1006 F at. n..
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ACO ALTLUGE BO3BBEY.
Konoy Stolen While He Was Doing

Stunt on the Stage.
While WillIam Courtenay wasn playing the

part of Trenwith at the New National Sat-
urday afternoon an actor was doing a turn
In his dressing 'room. The latter's dame
did not appear on the bill. but Mr. Cour-
tenay Is nxious to have his name recorded
on the police -record. After the show was
over ands the actor had started to the
Raleigh for dinner he discovered that $65
had been taken from his vest pocket. The
theft had been committed in the dressing
ro'om, evidently' by some person who knew
the members of the company had received
their weekly salary. Detectives were called
upon to make an investigation, but, the
actor had to leave the city without recover-
ing his money.

Must AnsWer Charge in New York.
Capt. Boardman has received. Information

fromin New York eoncerning the case of
Herman Kordes, who Was recently arrested
In that city at the Waldorf-Astoria, and
who was aftrward identifled as having
been.saeon at the New Willard, In this city,
about the time the hotel was robbe4; to the
iect that the llrisoner was hold by te
magistrate in New York. The local au-
thorities will, ha no chance to get hint
until the New Yokcase Is disposed of.
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$1 opens a ravings account.

home Savings Bank,
Seventh and L Streets.
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EQUITABLE CO-OPERATIVE
~BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

Orgmls.d Nov., 138.

LA aredd made te wes t rate f

interest charged byanbuMgasoatn
in this country. No bonus or other extra
costs. Loans are repayable in mm.thly in-
Htalments. Settlements In full or in part
Sfa be made at any time by paying interest

to date of mettlement. When part ot a loan
is settled the monthly installments are re-
duced proportionately.N,U 'B ISSUE OF STOCK

OPEN FOR SUBCCRIPTION
AND FIRS' PAYMENT.

-Subscrlptioms received daily from S a.ua.
to 4:0 p.m. at the oice of the Asocation.
Four per cent Interest per ann is al-
lowed n shares until maturity, when full
earnings are paid.

Further information wil be cheerfully furnished
by the offeers dpon application at -the ofec,

EQUITABLE BUILDING, 100 Fst. .w.
John Jy Ewa.,n President.
A. JS. Behafhlrt, Vice President.
Geo. W. Casilear, 2s1 Vice President.
Fr.k P. em.DeSeretary.

The Traders'
National Bank,

10th and Penn. Ave.
EXCHANGE

On America, Europa, Asia, Africa and Australia.
LETTER3S OF CBnTPP,
l ,000 Corresponmats.
TRAvramW CHECKS

fer-tf-0 Available the World Over.

WILLIAM B. OURILEy,
BROKER,

1335 F Street.
MEMBER W . ulGlOr 2TOc E iHANGE.

ON- EXCHANGE ON CMM1SrJON.

am In a positionto eecute orders iahaeb, Grain and Cotton en easy mar-
gn.-Service excellent, In direct eoen-Ncation with New Yor .

Telephone East 6.

Margin, i Per Cent.
NO INTR&V T CHAG

R. Lappn,529 7th N.W., Cor.F.
jag-t320

T HI 1 sTOCKs,
GRAIN.

FERRV COTTON.

COMMISSION

Exclsive Washingt"m to "t at' tho

Soch, Grain and Prt. O o., 10 at, wpit.r
Oe, 1231 V Wt. -Phone Man 11i.

- $1o,526.oo
will a~e bond that-will gree to pay
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enea. frmate and a like sum an-

lives, and at death to- pay

to whomever is named.

These h e canare securemut.
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heoMgtbAn PrsoGn,reanao,
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1408N.Y Ave-, Bond Bdg.
Prancis H.Smith ......

H.QuincySfilth ..... V.
LesD. Latremer .

CReal Estate.
Wv sell and ret beon.a

Loans. ,

W.ia a ne.' tiatelea
Insurance.

We.wr..ea..orta . ree

W*bnidebavettaent s.

Perpetual
Building Association.
Established Twenty-one Years.

Assets, $2,355,003-51.
Surplus or Interest Fund,$i 18,622.g
payas latertat at the rate at 4 per cent.
The average monthly paysent of laterest f

members during the past year was 10.00.0. a
$1X000.0 (see our last report).
S1.OO to $5.000.00 received from ay one mem.;
Interest paid every three onths.
Interest charged to borrowers. 6 per cent. SM

for $1.00 p.r moath. $1.000 for $5.00 Per morth*6,000 for $5.00 per month.
Interelt on building loans charged oaly as the

money is used.
$16 expenses only charged on obtaining a losa,

with privlege allowed of paying any amount back
on the loan and saving interest.
The best plee to put saving or to borrow mome.
Our busines for the past year fgered up to over

P.,000,00000.
OMCFC, s0 11TH ST.

ANDREW GLAIN President.
JOHN OOK. Secretary. jal-tt

THR

RIGOS NATIONAL BANK
OF WASINGWN, D. C.

Capital, $500,000.
Surplus, $400,000.

ENGLMAPD, M4D ARG&N(AND GMAiM
Letters of Credit

AVAILAWL. IN ALL FOREIGN PART.
BANK COLLECTIONB.

WZ4FOR E1
amh22-tt,21
If we can tell you of a

way to improve your busl-
ness for $1.25 you prob-
ably won't hesitate to
spend that amount.

See the Globe Wernecke
Card Index.

W,B.Moses&Sons
F St., Cor. I1th.

Storage, -

Hauling, -

Shipping. N

Loans on Real Estate
On Easy Month Payents.T"HOME TU'"."A1wi"J'"'tonnodate you. If you a building orb

a home or Invensment i cewl

jaSS-tt.1t

The National Safe Deposit
Savings and Trust

Company,
00BNEE 1uTB ST. AND NEW YORE AV.

Capital:One Millon Dolart
Psys interest on deposits,
Best. safes inie nester-penet Vaults..
Avtnas Aannteme ==me,. Trustee. .

W. B. HIbb & Co.,
BAEEBS AND BRom a

1419 P Street.
C W YOREBA OEM RAM

Capta WAnrGToNTOCK EE ar

The American Buildingand
Loan Association.

(nsesInasd 3W, ul.3
'heme sS. istrat..w. A.M.8 P. .

.Ae a Hit ba &9.e9mtnearned

Investment,
$..0...tet....e. ste...........
Leain made at a-y time en Washt. -

te......sRti.....pa....i.....s,........-.
ot 611 en each $1,00. No cas for pasen, N

W. 3. NReLmmr.. gang.
ANDREW WILSONI. Pres. a--3

Washington
Loan & Trust Com,

01T1CE, COR. STIE AND U' 315.
PAID-UP CAPITAJs $1,O00,00.

-- Ians tenya amnt made on apprevad Nia
- estate or colstsral at eanabl. rates.-
- Inteet paid se o.t. emtip ta.
- ances sebject to ceck.a
-- Thin enmapeny art. s'emsetr. =a-dmin-
- itr. tnesteem,get, tresmer, registin aNi
-- in sa ther namct.ry epadites.
-- Domes ter. seut in burlar and qgeud
-- vaalt. Smr este dm.sit dn smes of Wak
-- aL4e -ewm
-- eal Estate Departament Is prepared toen.
- -o. the -senuaemest ot yo.r real nddb
--creful ate8ntsgiven toandetails,
JOHN JOT EDONK..................NelnEt
JOHN A. SWOPE........,....i.Vie. PNm.m
ELS'rrr SPEUAR...........ecend Vie Pu.l
ANDREW PaARKERm..;........
331CR 5. MOSBB..........'a sues
TBnn BEADL.ai........Rest.om.aiO e

AN ANNUIT7 ISSUED B1
The Mutual Life Insurance
Conmpany of New York,

Gse..ft.sa a md ine.ne lt 20.- which inease
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